Awareness Programmes Conducted During the Year 2018-2019

SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN & WHITE RIBBON CAMPAIGN AT CEG CAMPUS

- SCIENCE AND HUMANITIES BLOCK
- CEG Canteen Area
- Knowledge Park
SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN HELD AT ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

CAMPAIGN FOR MEN STAFF AT OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENTS
WHITE RIBBON CAMPAIGN IN CLASS ROOMS
Walkathon in Madras Institute of Technology (MIT), Anna University
Walkathon in Alagappa College of Technology (ACT), Anna University
Awareness talk held in Regional campuses for University College of Engineering

TINDIVANAM CAMPUS
TIRUCHIRAPPALI BIT CAMPUS
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY HELD AT CEG CAMPUS
Slogan Contest & Walkathon on 05.03.2018
International Women’s Day Celebration on 08.03.2018
An Awareness Talk on Gender Sensitization on 14.09.2017